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Whowe are

The Realize YourPotential Youth Society is a comprehensive mentoring and STEM 

education initiative for 8 - 24 year old descendants of the African diaspora. We offer a 

variety of programs giving members the skills, knowledge, and motivation to feel 

empowered, connected, and ready to realize their full potential.

Ourmission
To provide a safe, supportive, and empowering space where descendants of the

African diaspora can foster relationships, overcome obstacles, build confidence, and 

gain opportunities they can use to enrich their lives.

OurValues
● Weget you Because we are you.

● Weare a team We work together to make a social impact.

● Weare inclusive We celebrate differences.

● Weare passionate About empowering young people.



OurStory

In 2020 a 15-year old Sudanese girl chose suicide over having to go

to school another day and face the racial bullying and isolation she

has been subjected to.

A tragic result of a much deeper systemic problem, for this young 

girl and her family there was nowhere they could turn to for help.

If we want our young people to succeed in all areas of society, we 

must first address the discrimination, struggles, and inequality they 

face on a daily basis. With this program we hope to become the

place where young members of the African Diaspora can get the 

help they need, learn resilience, emotional regulation, and

invaluable life and career skills, so that they can grow, build lifelong 

connections, and become the change they need for themselves,

their families, and their community.





Currentprogram

The NewLife Regeneration Program

The program is a comprehensive mentoring and education program 

for Dreamers ages 8 - 15. The program is designed by educators, and 

facilitated by our talented Ambassadors, ages 16-24. The program 

takes students through a four module course which provides young 

leaders with the tools to thrive in social development, employment, 

entrepreneurship, and civic engagement.



The NewLife Regeneration Program
We planto expandthe number of studentsservedfrom 39 to a minimumof 175.by 2024

The program takes students through a four-module course that provides young leaders with the tools to thrive in social

development, employment, entrepreneurship, and civic engagement

Weekly

● Saturday "Financial literacy sessions (11:00 am to 1:00 pm) administered by Steve Shakes, Co-Founder, Manager Financial
Literacy Sector Leadership, and one or more RYP Student Ambassador

● Saturday " Health and Wellness - A Cultural Retooling A fusion of mentoring and transformational coaching, and Education -
Go further academic workshops (1:00 pm to 3:00 pm) administered by Krisha Franklyn, Co-Founder, Manager Curriculum

Sector Leadership, and one or more RYP Student Ambassador

Program Description & Goals: the program is a structured program that brings about a trusting relationship between 

members of our organization and youth in the community. Our goals for our youth include

● educational and career awareness and success,

● healthy living,

● and the ability to be financially sound.

Through our help, we expect them to understand the path to and attend post-secondary, develop study skills, can 
navigate school and build relationships with teachers, be exposed to careers and job opportunities, and understand 
financial literacy such as budgeting, saving, credit, and investment. Some of the expectations of our students through

program participation include striving for above a 3.0, creating a resume, opening a savings account, and developing a 

thorough plan for attending post-secondary, including milestones and a checklist.



2020 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The NewLife ReGeneration Mentoring Program
Our total roster of mentees served 39 in 2020 through a refined focus on recruitment, training, organized

volunteerism, and community partnerships. Our mentoring program offers daily guidance sessions, a monthly 

think tank, and weekly Saturday sess ions that serve Elementary school (8-2 years old,) Junior High School (12 to 

15 years old), and Senior High School (15 to 18 years) Post-Secondary in Alberta.

Schools served:

Ascension of our Lord 

Connaught School

Heritage Christian Academy

Ecole Mctavish High School,

St. Martins de Porres

W.H Croxford High School

Nose Creek Elementary

Our lady Queen Peace School

Trinity Christian School

Guardian Angel School,

St. Gabriel The ArchAngel School

W.H. Croxford High School,

Robert Thirsk High School

St. Martin de Porres High School

John G. Diefenbaker

Post-Secondary served: Mount Royal University, University of Alberta, University of Calgary



2020 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The NewLife ReGeneration Mentoring Program

20 students received a bursary in the amount of $300-$500

Ten students received scholarships in the amount of $1000-$1550 for postsecondary programs offering degrees, diplomas, or certificates 

(including university, college, and trades programs).

• 85% percent of youth improved grades

• 100\% percent of youth graduated high school

• 99% percent of youth who improved grades percent of youth participating in postsecondary programs offering degrees, diplomas, or

certificates (including university, college, and trades programs).

• Improvement in outlook or engagement with high school 100% of high school youth indicated a more positive outlook on school.

•

Launched Parents-In-Partnership. to become our strongest ambassadors, biggest fans, and most ardent supporters by offering to

volunteer or lead fundraising efforts for our organization and scholarship fund. Partnership with Alberta Mentoring Partnership

(AMP) 2021 consortium. The audience comprised of

Teachers, Administrators, Youth support, and community organizations. RYP presented the only session to

focus on Black Youth Mentoring – “The Role of Race, Ethnicity, and Culture in Youth Mentoring”. Presented by Co-Founders, J

Jasmine-Odette Jefferies, Community Relations and Edna Cornwall Shadd Manager of the Wellness Section, and Hebah Adeladan,

Ambassador

RYP is currently developing a series for Teachers with the Calgary Regional Consortium(CRC), which provides professional

learning opportunities for K-12 educators including school trustees, superintendents,



Activities: The NewLife Regeneration Program

We have already implemented many activities or plans to provide our youth 

with the best experience and offer them the best chance for success . The 

foundation of our Program is an environment of shared accountability.

Educational success is our Program's foundation, prompting implementation 
in the future tutoring twice a week. We will also invite post-secondary 

recruiters. admissions officers to lead the post-secondary application.

process and eligibility workshops. We find it extremely important to prepare

our students for employment so we will conduct interview prep, have mock 

interviews, resume workshops, dress for success through a dress code, and 

provide business attire to students who can't afford it. It is important to us to 

create engaging activities that will help our young leaders develop into well-

rounded adults.



The NewLife STEM Bridge Program

Funded in part by the Enbridge Fuelling Futures Grant, this program

aims to expose RYP Dreamers to the fields of STEM. Dreamers will

have the opportunity to learn about the STEM industry, connect with

Black mentors, visit STEM workplaces, and get the tools they need to

start building their future.

Currentprogram



The NewLife STEMBridge Program

We designed The NewLife STEM Bridge Program to change the face of the STEM 

industry. By launching the NewLife STEM Bridge Program, we strive to provide our 

Dreamers (8-15 years old ) the opportunity to learn, create, and build confidence in 

their abilities to become STEM professionals. In doing this, we will be closing the 

gap in the STEM world and opening our Dreamer's eyes to the possibilities in STEM 

while they are still curious and excited to learn new things, allowing our Dreamers 

to be at the forefront of the next scientific discovery. The NewLife STEM Bridge

Program is for our dreamers to explore various STEM careers across multiple

industries. Students will conduct hands-on experiments in workshops designed to have 

them think and problem-solve like real-world scientists while creating products and imploring 

the scientific method. To trigger an increased curiosity through deliberate education, access, and 

opportunity of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) mentors all our 

Dreamers in the programs by offering empowers through exposure. We are educating 

dreamers on the options and areas of STEM careers to leave them empowered to decide to 

become STEM professionals. Descendants of the African diaspora will mentor our Dreamers 

positive role models and form meaningful relationships .



Activities:The NewLife Regeneration Program

We have already implemented many activities or plans to provide our youth 

with the best experience and offer them the best chance for success . The

foundation of our Program is an environment of shared accountability.

Educational success is our Program's foundation, prompting implementation 

in the future tutoring twice a week.

We will also in.vite post-secondary recruiters and admiss ions officers to lead

the post-secondary application process and eligibility workshops. We find it 

extremely important to prepare our students for employment so that we will 

conduct interview prep, have mock interviews, resume workshops, dress for 

success through a dress code, and provide business attire to students who 

can't afford it. It is important to us to create engaging activities that will help 

our young leaders develop into well-rounded adults

https://example.com


Ourprograms in the news

Read ArticleWatchVideo

https://www.enbridge.com/Stories/2022/February/Realize-Your-Potential-Youth-Society-STEM-education-and-support.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7qX40kpr2c


NewLife Regeneration Program - Parent Testimonial

WatchVideo

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/iNVDjpujsHU
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/iNVDjpujsHU


RYP by the numbers

2021-2022

51
Students enrolled 

with the RYP 

Program

40
Enrolled as Dreamers: 

8 - 15 year olds 

descendants of the 

African Diaspora.

11
Enrolled as Ambassadors: 

16 - 24 Year olds 

descendants of the

African Diaspora

39
Nominatedfor bursary 

& scholarship awards.



Upcoming programs

NewLife Economic 

Empowerment Program

NewLife Entrepreneurship 

and leadership program

NewLife Youth 

business fair

NewLife Youth Emotional 

Literacy Retreat

Upcoming Events



Scholarships

Spring Forward Teaching and 

Teacher Education Scholarship

Cornwall-Greenidge First 

GenerationScholarship
Spring ForwardSkilled 

Trades Scholarship

Spring Forward 

STEM Scholarship

RY P Humanitarian 

Award



Today’s Reality
Today’s youths are facing a myriad of challenges, obstacles, and systemic issues. We aim to address these 

issues by working in partnership with the families and schools.

Black students are

twice
as likely as their White 

peers to be suspended 

at least once during 

high school.

First-generation

Black Canadians make 

an average

$13,000
less on average than 

their non-visible 

minority counterparts.

As many as 

46%
of Black youth do not 

feel supported by 

their teachers.



Today’s youths are facing a myriad of challenges, obstacles, and systemic issues.

40%
of Black youths don’t 

believe that they can 

obtain a bachelor’s 

degree or higher level 

of education.

26%
of Black STEM majors 

left their institution 

without earning a

degree. Compared to

13% of white STEM 

majors.

Black students earned

7% 
of STEM bachelor’s 

degrees as of 2018, 

below their share of all 

bachelor’s degrees.

Black adults are

Less Likely
to earn degrees in STEM 

than other degree fields, 

and they continue to 

make up a lower share of 

STEM graduates relative 

to their share of the adult 

population.

Today’s Reality



Today’s Reality

Despite the difficulties, there is hope, resilience, 

and a deep desire for a better future.

Togetherwe can get there.

94%
of Black youth ages 15-25 

say that they want to 

obtain a bachelor’s degree 

or higher level of

education, compared to 

82% in the rest of the 

youth population.

44%
of Black individuals said 

they were “always” able to 

bounce back quickly after 

hard times, compared to 

33% among the rest of

the population.



Financial Resources and Funding

RYP Youth Society mainly relies on the support of like-minded members, individuals, 

volunteers, and corporations to carry out its mission. Although limited, the funds raised 

through sponsoring partners, membership and voluntary contributions enable the society to 

manage to conduct its programs and activities and empower students, their families and 

communities. RYP has the following sponsorship channels:

(i) Program Sponsorship: Seeks to support youth belonging to the sponsor’s community

and invest in the future workforce. The contribution or help received, whether financial or

through volunteering time, can help RYP reach students and provide them with the

foundation, tools, and support they need to succeed.

(ii) Event Sponsorship: Someone can play a significant role by sponsoring any RYP event

to highlight students’ achievements, build community, and create lasting connections.

(iii) Corporate Sponsorship: RYP encourages corporate partnership. Businesses don’t

need to profit at the expense of communities; they can profit because the communities in

which they operate, and the people who live there, are well-supported by the local business

community. By investing in local solutions that help youth access education and skills-

development programs, businesses can create shared value that benefits businesses and

communities alike.

(iv) Membership: By becoming a member of The Realize Your Potential Society of Alberta

(RYP), your contribution makes a difference in helping RYP empower students while building

stronger communities.



(v) The Realize Your Potential Spring Forward Scholarship Fund: This Fund was

established in 2020 and supports and promotes academic excellence by descendants of the black

diaspora through an annual scholarship program. The Fund is managed by a volunteer board

appointed by the Realize Your potential Youth Association and is operated separately from all

other RYP activities. The Fund receives financial donations from corporations and individuals

that share its mission to support the education and development of Canada’s future leaders in

their attainment of post-secondary education.

Major Partners

Some significant partners of RYP Youth Society include Enbridge Fueling Futures, Cascades, 

Gibson Energy, ATB, Scotiabank, Alberta Mentoring Partnership,

Need For More Funds

RYP Youth Society has no corpus nor any regular source of income for conducting its programs 

and activities in a sustained manner. Society has not received any government grant or financial 

help so far. RYP Youth Society is looking forward to strengthening its financial position by 

soliciting the support of potential private or corporate sponsors and generating funds through 

voluntary contributions in a sustained manner.

Financial Resources and Funding



Sponsorship opportunities

Program Sponsorship

Support youth in your community, 

and invest in your future 

workforce. Your contribution, 

whether financial or based around 

volunteering your time, can help

us reach more students, and

provide them with the foundation, 

tools, and support they need to 

succeed.

Event Sponsorship

Play a major role in an RYP event 

designed to highlight student 

achievement, build community, 

and create lasting connections.



Partnership opportunities

Corporate Partnership

Corporate Partnership Council (CPC)- RYP partners with organizations of all sizes to offer mentorship and

development opportunities to foster strong relationships with community members, share knowledge, and

develop lifelong connections.

As a partner, you can help support critical outreach programs and initiatives that reinforce diversity

programming to aid the advancement and success of young members of the African Diaspora. Your support at 

any level is a vital part of our work to empower young members of the African Diaspora at all stages of their 

education or career.

● Gain access to interns, volunteers and diverse top talent

● Take part in speaking, training, and branding opportunities

● Discover a new, like-minded community

Let’swork togetherto create a partnershipthat meets your needs.



CurrentSponsors & Partners



Desiree Henry is an individual

passionate about mental health and 

community engagement. Desiree

has an educational background in

television broadcasting, 

entrepreneurship, and wellness

coaching. Throughout her career, 

Desiree has worked with several 

youth-focused organizations. Today, 

Desiree uses her experience as a 

leader to serve her community and 

create a safe space for Black youth.

Getin touch.

Desiree

Founder & Programs Manager

desiree@rypcanada.com

Meet OurFounders
SharonCornwall is a community 

builder and networker. At the early 

age of 12, Sharon wrote plays

depicting the struggle of 

immigrant parents. From that

young age, Sharon has made it her

mission to save lives and change 

outcomes.

In 2013, Sharon, along with her 

team, launched RYP to connect 

marginalized youths with 

influential mentors to help them 

navigate systemic structures, 

create opportunities, and realize 

their potential.

mailto:desiree@rypcanada.com


“Black youth, just like me,

need a community of people like

them to listen and show them that 

they are more than just their 

colour. A place to hone their

skills, where they are supported.

RYP is already achieving this”

—Chanae Nelson

RYP Ambassador
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MICHAEL PRIMO 

"The RYP program has impacted 

my daughter in a positive way 

when it comes to the area of 

attentiveness, participation and 

giving her a feeling where she 

has a voice, and she is 

encouraged to share her 

opinion." 

PAULINE IHEME 

"I have two children in the program and it's 

been an amazing experience since we 

joined in late 2021. I have sat in to listen to 

the sessions, and I am very impressed with 

the curriculum and the topics been covered 

which are outside of regular school 

teachings. The passion and dedication 

displayed by the teachers to impact these 

children is very clear as you watch them 

take the kids through their weekly sessions. 

I have seen my children be more confident 

in discussing financial literacy, savings, and 

career choices when they grow older. I also 

check in with my kids on how they feel 

about the program and the response has 

remained a resounding "Mummy we love it, 

thanks for registering us for RYP". 

Congratulations RYP team, keep up the 

great work. My younger daughter who is 

still 7, is eagerly waiting to join this year 

2022 once she turns 8." 
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TERRY ISHE 

"RYP has highlighted some of 

my efforts to help my 

daughters have self and 

financial awareness. The 

exercises and discussions are 

providing repetition and 

different perspectives to these 

areas of life our family believes 

in strongly. Thank you RYP." 



Thank you




